The latest understanding of nuclear winter is reviewed. Considerable progress has been made in quantifying the production and injection of soot by large-scale fires, the regional and global atmospheric dispersion of the soot, and the resulting physical, environmental, and climatic perturbations. New information has been obtained from laboratory studies, field experiments, and numerical modeling on a variety ofscales (plume, mesoscale, and global). For the most likely soot injections from a fill-scale nuclear exchange, three-dimensional climate simulations yield midsummer land temperature decreases that average 100 to 20°C in northern mid-latitudes, with local cooling as large as 35°C, and subfreezing summer temperatures in some regions. Anomalous atmospheric circulations caused by solar heating of soot is found to stabilize the upper atmosphere against overturning, thus increasing the soot lifetime, and to accelerate interhemispheric transport, leading to persistent effects in the Southern Hemi- sphere. Serious new environmental problems associated with soot injection have been identified, including disruption ofmonsoon precipitation and severe depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer in the Northern Hemisphere. The basic physics of nuclear winter has been reaffirmed through several authoritative international technical assessments and numerous individual scientific investigations. Remaining areas of uncertainty and research priorities are discussed in view of the latest findings. C RUTZEN AND BiRKs (1) RECOGNIZED THAT SMOKE GENERated in a nuclear exchange might affect the transmission of sunlight through the atmosphere over most ofthe Northern Hemisphere and thus perturb weather patterns significantly. Turco et al. (2) advanced the scientific analysis in three broad areas: quantification of key parameters describing smoke and dust production and physical properties; identification of the basic physical processes underlying and initiated by large-scale smoke injections; and estimation of the atmospheric and climatic impacts of nuclear war-generated smoke and dust. Turco et al. projected average land surface coolings in the range of 100 to 25°C, maximum continentalinterior land surface coolings in the range of 300 to 35°C, and extensive regions of prolonged freezing-the nuclear winter effect. These calculations, which assumed annual average solar conditions and separately treated land and ocean surfaces, were offered as firstorder estimates of the potential global-scale impacts of multiple nuclear detonations.
Subsequent in-depth scientific assessments that have focused on the nuclear winter problem include studies by the U.S. National Academy of Sciences (3), the International Council of Scientific Unions (4, 5) , and the World Meteorological Organization (6) . Dozens of scientific articles and reviews have been published on the subject (7) , and the U.S. Office of Science and Technology Policy has organized a national program to study nuclear winter. All of these analyses, including the most recent update by the Scientific Committee on Problems of the Environment (SCOPE) (8) and a scientific report from the United Nations (9) , have concluded that the widespread environmental effects of nuclear war could threaten most of the human population (10) (11) (12) . Although any prediction of the aftermath of a nuclear conflict remains uncertain (13) , intensive research during the last 5 years has markedly improved our understanding of the basic physical underpinning of the nuclear winter theory.
Recent investigations (6, 8, 9) have reached the following general conclusions: (i) sufficient smoke could be generated during nuclear warfare to decrease average solar intensities by 50% or more on a hemispheric scale; (ii) sooty smoke from urban fires is the major contributor to nuclear winter; (iii) average land cooling beneath the smoke clouds could reach 100 to 20°C and continental interiors could cool by up to 200 to 40°C with subzero temperatures possible even in summer; (iv) upper air layers could be heated by as much as 100°C; (v) smoke heated in this manner would be stabilized against removal by convective penetration; and (vi) interhemispheric transport and horizontal mixing of the smoke clouds would be greatly accelerated by the heating. In addition, the original prediction (2) that intermediate time-scale radioactive fallout would be greater by an order of magnitude than previous estimates is now generally accepted (4, 8) .
Over the past 5 years, many significant refinements have been made to the original nuclear winter theory. However, as one might expect, adjustments of the large number of parameters that affect nuclear winter have been offsetting to a large degree. Hence, as the science has matured, relatively minor changes have occurred in predicted effects. Moreover, new phenomena have been discovered that exacerbate the environmental impacts, including severe ozone depletion in the Northern Hemisphere. In this article, we summarize the research that has developed since 1983 and present new estimates of smoke emissions and optical effects.
Flammables
The quantities of flammable materials in urban areas have been discussed in a number of reports (2) (3) (4) 14) . The data, collected in Table 1 , are based primarily on production rather than end use, although end use urban fuel-loading estimates are consistent with these values (14) . The principal categories of fuels considered in nuclear winter studies are lumber and other man-made cellulosic materials, petroleum and fossil carbon-based fuels, plastics and related synthetics, asphalt and similar compounds, and vegetation.
Lumber is a principal construction material. We estimate that about 9000 teragrams (Tg = 1012 g) of sawn (or milled) wood is contained in existing structures worldwide (15) , neglecting raw timber used in construction, fencing, and so forth. This value is between lower (6,300 Tg) (16) and higher (12,600 Tg) estimates (4, 17) . Two-thirds of global petroleum refining capacity is concentrated at as few as 200 sites, and the quantities of crude petroleum and products in primary storage are reasonably well established (Fig. 1) . Data developed for the United States show an inventory of about 180 Tg, including about 50 Tg in the underground "strategic reserve" (16) . Extrapolated to the entire developed world, these figures imply total primary stocks of about 730 Tg (Table 1) . Common Market data have been analyzed independently to estimate about 800 Tg of primary stores worldwide (4, 17) , including up to 100 Tg on ships in port and transit. Secondary petroleum stocks in smaller storage reservoirs are more uncertain; estimates range from 100 to 700 Tg (4, 16, 17) . Asphalt used in roofing, and thus highly vulnerable to fire, amounts to 400 Tg worldwide (Table 1) .
At the present time, about 400 to 500 Tg of plastics are in use in the developed world (Table 1) . When burned, plastics generate a variety of toxic gases, including hydrogen chloride and hydrogen cyanide, that are environmentally hazardous (2-4). The current plastics inventory is expected to double early in the next century (18) . Up to 3000 Tg ofplastics could exist at refuse sites by that time (18) , although most of this would be unlikely to burn in a nuclear exchange.
Many additional flammables likely to be ignited in a general nuclear conflict, such as coal and natural gas, urban and rural vegetation (19, 20) , foodstuffs, tar insulation, petrochemicals, lubricating oils, paints, and finishes (2, 4, 17) , are not explicitly accounted for in the present fuel inventory. These materials might add roughly 10% to the total fuel burden (except in particular cases such as coal stores, which are comparable in mass to petroleum stocks).
The most recent inventories of flammables are one-half to onethird the earliest estimates (1-3) in certain categories, such as construction lumber. However, the inventory estimates for oil, plastics, and related compounds have remained stable (Table 1) . The overall uncertainty in the combustible loading is probably now less than -50%; specific sources of uncertainty are discussed in the references cited in Table 1 .
Igniton Scenarios
The nuclear arsenals of the United States and the Soviet Union now hold about 25,000 strategic warheads carrying roughly 10,000 megatons (MT = 1 x 1015 cal = 1000 kT) of explosive energy (21) . Because an average 400-kT airburst is capable of burning an area of up to 300 to 500 km2 (3, 4) , the existing arsenals have the potential to cause enormous damage through fire, aside from their other lethal effects. Roughly 50% of the total U.S. urbanized area (-75,000 km2, including open spaces), in addition to vast rural 12 JANUARY 1990 areas of farmland and natural vegetation (-500,000 km2), would be subject to intense incendiary effects in some nuclear war scenarios, and up to -1500 Tg of flammables would be affected [in the absence of fire spread (14) ]. Accordingly, for a nuclear exchange in which key military and industrial sites are extensively targeted, collateral fire ignition is expected to consume 25 to 75% of the available urban flammable materials (in the combatant nations). Almost all of this fuel would be consumed in active flaming combustion (4, 14) .
If cities were intentionally targeted, rather than being collateral targets as assumed above, an aggregate of only -100 MT (-1% of the arsenal yield) in -100-kT nuclear warheads would be capable of igniting up to one-halfofthe available urban flammables concentrated in the major commercial and industrial centers (22) . Petroleum storage and refining facilities are considered to be primary strategic Storage sites away from refineries are also highly concentrated (23, 132) . Liquid fuel storage tanks are extremely vulnerable to nuclear detonations; a tactical explosion of 10 kT could destroy tankage over an area of up to 15 km2 (133).
targets (21, 23) . Because of their concentration and vulnerability, as few as several megatons carried by several hundred tactical-yield nuclear warheads would be capable of destroying most of the world's primary petroleum stocks (24) (Fig. 1) .
In the original studies (1-3), specific targets such as oil refineries were mentioned, but not carefully enumerated. Instead, total areas of general urban destruction were estimated; those areas are roughly comparable to the most recent estimates discussed above (14) .
Emission Factors
Smoke produced in combustion has a variety of forms. Smoldering combustion generates light-colored smoke consisting of oily droplets composed of low-volatility organic compounds. Flaming combustion produces black sooty smoke. Electron microscopy reveals that soot particles are formed as chain aggregates of very small solid spherules that have a low H: C ratio and the characteristic signature of graphite under x-ray diffractometry (25) . The soot aggregates coagulate to form clusters containing thousands of spherules with an open morphology of low fractal order [-2 (26) ], which is important in determining the soot optical properties (27, 28) . The fractal order is maintained as the aggregates continue to grow by coagulation, unless the soot is exposed to high humidity.
In large fires, the smoke will consist of a number of components including oily droplets, soot aggregates, mixed oil and soot particles, windblown dust and debris, flying ash, and background (ambient) aerosols. However, from the point of view of optical and climatic consequences, the soot component is the most critical because of its high light-absorption efficiency (29) . Accordingly, in this article emphasis is placed on soot produced by flaming combustion (30) .
The mass ofsoot generated per unit mass offuel burned is defined as the soot-emission factor. The yield of soot depends on the material burned and the conditions of combustion. Typically, sootemission factors are high for plastics and heavy petroleum products and are lower for wood and other cellulosic compounds. The sootemission factor also tends to increase as fire size is increased and as ventilation (that is, oxygen supply) is restricted (31) .
Most data on soot emissions from common urban fuels has been obtained in small-and medium-scale laboratory test fires (1-4, 29, 32-35) . For plastics, soot yields can range from a few percent to more than 10%. Considering the mix ofplastics currently in use (18) and recent emission-factor measurements, an average emission factor for plastics of 5% would seem to be conservative, with 10% I68 equally likely in building fires. In the case of petroleum and fuel products, the limited data from laboratory experiments (32) and a few open pool fires (36) indicate that emission factors of 3 to 10% are applicable at the scales appropriate to nuclear war (32, 36) .
Wood and vegetation are the most abundant combustible materials. Free-burning vegetation appears to have a very slow sootemission factor of about 0.1% to 0.3% (35, 37) . Small, wellventilated wood crib fires emit up to 0.4% soot (32, 33) . However, experiments with larger wood cribs (-100 kg) and partially restricted ventilation have yielded emission factors of up to 3% (33) . These results may apply to large-scale urban fires, in which the burning conditions in steel and concrete structures are likely to involve restricted air flow. Accordingly, an average soot-emission factor of 1% for wood is chosen to represent the conditions in urban conflagrations; the range of possible emission factors is between about 0.2% and 3%.
In our earlier study (2) , an average smoke-emission factor for mixed urban fuels was estimated to be -4% (-2% in central city firestorms) and for vegetation, --3%. Ten to 20% of the smoke was presumed to consist of soot, with an average soot-emission factor of about 0.5%-roughly five to six times smaller than the mean value in Table 2 .
Prompt Scavenging
Soot particles can be immediately scavenged and removed (38) from large fire plumes as "black rain," which is induced by the strong buoyant convection and condensation ofmoisture (2-4). The extent of soot removal depends on the amount offire-induced rain and the efficiency with which soot particles are incorporated into water droplets and ice crystals that subsequently coalesce and fall out as precipitation (4, 39) . Under reasonable physical assumptions, detailed computer simulations of cloud processes indicate that particle collection by Brownian diffusion, phoretic accretion, and gravitational impaction would scavenge at most a few percent of the soot particles emitted into convective fire plumes (40) . Electrical charging might influence the soot scavenging rate (41) , but no quantitative estimates of this effect are available.
Fresh soot particles are hydrophobic and, therefore, will be relatively poor cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) (42) . Laboratory studies ofthe CCN activity of a variety ofsmokes supports this idea; whereas -25 to 75% ofwood smoke particles participate as CCN at 1% supersaturation, only about 1% of kerosene soot particles are active as CCN (43), even after "aging" in holding bags for 30 min. These CCN fractions are not significantly larger after 5 hours of aging. The laboratory results for wood smoke are consistent with extensive data collected in a series oflarge-scale field burns (43) . The measured concentrations of CCN in the vegetation fire columns ranged from 105 to 106 cm-3, which exceeds ambient CCN concentrations by two to three orders of magnitude.
The low CCN activity of soot particles generated from certain liquid organic fuels (kerosene, for instance) has been confirmed by direct measurements of CCN abundances in large pool fire plumes (43) . Even though the total particle concentrations exceeded 104 cm-3 in these experiments, the CCN concentrations remained indistinguishable from ambient levels (that is, '1000 cm-3). A similar result was obtained earlier in a soot plume generated by burning heavy diesel fuel (43) . However, there is some evidence that soot produced from crude petroleum may have greater CCN activity (44) .
In a fire plume, numerous particles in addition to soot would be present to act as CCN. These include background tropospheric aerosols (-100 to 1000 cm-3) ( Originally, we (2) estimated that 25 to 50% of the smoke mass would be immediately scrubbed from urban fires by induced precipitation. However, based on current data, it is more reasonable to assume that, on average, s10 to 25% of the soot emission is likely to be removed in such a manner. This conclusion, which allows for some removal of soot, is consistent with the occasional observation of "black rains" at large historical fires (2-4).
Injection Heights
The height of smoke injection above a fire depends on the fire size, intensity and duration, and the local meteorological state of the atmosphere. Hydrodynamical simulations of city-size fires predict that smoke would be injected into the middle and upper troposphere, with some direct injection (perhaps 10% of the smoke) into the lower stratosphere (40, 53, 54) . Even relatively small fires inject smoke above the atmospheric boundary layer (37) , whereas large forest conflagrations deposit smoke in the vicinity of the tropopause (55) . Subsequent heating and lofting of the smoke over a period of days following injection is discussed below.
Several smoke-injection profiles have been recommended or used to make climate predictions for massive smoke injections associated with a nuclear war (Fig. 2) . The smoke-injection heights vary over a substantial range, with the lowest injection profile having a mass centroid at 2.8 km (56) , and the highest at 6.5 km. A new study of smoke injection, in which detailed estimates of fuel loadings and rates of combustion were used to force a convective plume model, suggests smoke injection centroids in the range of 4 to 6 km (14, 54) , consistent with our original estimates (2) .
Water Injection
Water is also injected with smoke in large fire plumes. The water is responsible for prompt scavenging and could produce persistent clouds, which would affect subsequent rainout and create radiative anomalies (3). On a hemispheric scale, the amount ofwater likely to be injected with smoke could perturb background water vapor concentrations by at most a few percent (3) , because the mass of water involved is relatively small (57) . Although in many cases the injected water, which had escaped depletion by precipitation, would initially be supersaturated and therefore predominantly condensed into clouds, the dilution and warming of the smoky air would tend to dissipate the condensation within days (58).
Smoke Optics
Considerable interest has focused on the absorption of light by soot (59) , the variation of absorption with smoke composition and morphology, and the change in absorption with physical and chemical aging of the smoke aerosol. Also of importance is the wavelength dependence of these properties. For the present purposes, it is adequate to consider the soot optical coefficients at two Table 2 . Potential soot absorption optical depths averaged over the Northern Hemisphere (59) . The most likely parameter values are based on the discussion in the text; a range is also given for each parameter and for the corresponding optical depth. The absorption coefficient for soot is taken to be 7 m2/g (range of 4 to 10 m2/g), and the prompt soot removal efficiency is taken to be 20% (range of 10 to 25%). For a discussion of uncertainties see (91 which half the smoke was inserted (that is, the smoke mass centroid) is indicated (arrows) for each profile. The NCAR profile corresponds to injections between 0 and 7 km with a uniform "mixing ratio" (56) . The TTAPS (2) and NRC (3) profiles are discussed in those reports and have been used in the past for nuclear winter simulations. The SCOPE injection profile has been recommended (8) for urban fires based on data and simulations of large-scale fire plumes (3, 4, 8) .
wavelengths: mid-visible (-550 nm) and thermal, or long-wave, infrared (-10 ,um). In order to determine the optical absorption contributed by a given fuel, the inventory, emission factor, and specific absorptivity must be combined (59) .
A large number of measurements on various soots at visible wavelengths yield specific absorptivities (59) that range from low value of 3 to 4 m2/g to high values of 10 to 12 m2/g (32, 34, 35, (60) (61) (62) (63) . However, when the data are normalized against the elemental carbon (EC) content of the soot, the range of specific absorptivities is about 6 to 11 m2 per gram of EC. For the sources ofsoot relevant to atmospheric problems, a median absorptivity of -7 m2 per gram of soot is appropriate at 550-nm wavelength. That the specific absorptivity of soot is relatively independent of the particle source (or size distribution) is consistent with the theory of light absorption by soot-like fractal aggregates (27, 28) .
The specific absorptivity of soot is expected to decrease as the particle aggregate size increases, if the aggregates become more compact with size. Investigations on carbon black reveal a significant reduction in tinting strength when the primary (fused) aggregate size exceeds an equivalent spherical diameter of about 0.4 Jim (64) . Preliminary laboratory studies indicate that the decrease in soot absorptivity owing to coagulation might be as large as 30% (63) , with final specific absorptivities still 26 m2/g. The applicability of these results under atmospheric conditions must still be determined.
The condensation of moisture or fuel vapors on soot clusters can affect the morphology of the particles and hence their optical and physical properties (65) . New laboratory studies of soot aggregates generated by aging, dense, sooty smoke for up to 16 hours shows that exposure to supersaturations of s3% causes only small variations in optical properties (32, 63) . Even large soot aggregates exposed to very high supersaturations of 90 to 130% show a negligible decrease in specific absorptivity (from 6.9 to 6.7 m2/g) (32) and a moderate decrease in overall light extinction power (by 23 to 45% for soots aged over periods of 0.5 to 4 hours) (63) .
When soot is mixed with nonabsorbing materials (for example, oils or ammonium sulfate), the absorptivity generally remains in the range 6 to 11 m2 per gram of EC (60, 62, 66) . With dilute miLxtures of soot in water, or with soot as a surfactant on water droplets, the soot absorbing power (per unit mass) may actually increase by 10 to 100% (67) . The spectral dependence of light extinction (59) by sooty smoke was recently measured from -0.35 to 2.5 p.m in a large kerosene pool fire plume (68) . The extinction fell off slowly with increasing wavelength, unlike the behavior for fresh vegetation smoke in this spectral region (68) . By implication, soot is a strong absorber (59) throughout the solar spectrum. At long infrared wavelengths, the absorption (and extinction) coefficient ofsoot is lower than at visible wavelengths (69) . Extrapolation of the pool fire data (68) in accordance with expected behavior (69), plus independent data from CO2 laser propagation measurements on soot (61, 70) , indicate that the absorptivity in the visible is about ten times that in the thermal infrared (71) . A direct comparison of the absorption in acetylene soot at wavelengths of 515 nm and 10.6 ,um shows a ratio -11 (61) . New laboratory measurements of "urban" smoke properties suggest that the factor could be as large as -30 (34, 72) . [Another study ofsoot from diesel fuel found that the absorption coefficient at a wavelength of 10 ,um was -0.8 m2/g (and the extinction coefficient, -1.0 m2/g) whether or not large soot aggregates were present (70) .] The original nuclear winter climate studies (2, 3) assumed an average visible absorptivity of about 1.5 to 2 m2/g for mixtures of sooty and oily smokes. That assumption is consistent with the observed strong absorption of light by soot when mixtures made up of 10 to 20% soot by mass are assumed (2). In the long-wave infrared spectrum, no significant revisions have had to be made to the smoke optical properties since the early work.
Aging and Reaction
The aging of soot particles can alter their optical and physical properties. Coagulation generates larger particles, which could have a smaller specific absorptivity [as Mie theory predicts (64, 73)] ifthe fractal order ofthe aggregates increases (27, 28) . Highly agglomerated (63) and compacted (64) soots exhibit this behavior to some degree. Collection by soot particles ofsulfates and other nonabsorbing materials should not affect the absorbing power of the soot substantially (66, 67) , but would leave the soot particles more vulnerable to precipitation scavenging.
Photochemical aging of soot can occur by accretion of inorganic compounds (such as sulfates) and by decomposition. For example, graphite and carbon black are known to react with ozone (74, 75) , which is plentiful in the upper atmosphere. New laboratory investigations show, however, that the reaction is too slow, even under the most favorable conditions, to reduce the chemical lifetime of soot particles below 1 to 2 years (75). Accordingly, the residence time and removal of war-generated soot clouds would be controlled by dynamical and microphysical processes (2) .
Over the long term, the removal of tropospheric soot by precipitation would be fairly efficient. In one field experiment, a soot washout ratio (that is, the soot concentration in rainwater relative to that in the local airmass) of 4.8 x 105 was determined for urbangenerated soot (76) . Typical washout ratios for sulfates range from 4 X 105 to 80 x 105 (77) . Under ambient conditions, the soot is usually a minor component associated with the background hygroscopic (largely sulfate) aerosol (78, 79) . However, in situations where soot has been recently released into the atmosphere, its washout efficiency is found to be considerably lower than for the background aerosol (76) . Apparently the soot does not mix "internally" with the ambient aerosols on short time scales (hours to days).
In our original work (2), smoke aging by coagulation was explicitly treated (73); however, chemical reactions that might deplete soot were ignored, which is consistent with the latest laboratory results.
Regional Dispersion
The regional (or mesoscale) dispersion of large smoke plumes has been investigated through mathematical simulation (80) (81) (82) , wildfire plume sampling (37) , and historical data analysis (83) . During the first few days of smoke dispersion, particle coagulation and washout may be significant. Our capability for simulating the regional behavior of large aerosol plumes has greatly improved in recent years (81, 82) . Model calculations coupled with satellite photography show that smoke is transported within days over hemispheric distances (84) and that as much as a third of the smoke may be washed out in frontal systems during the first few days, ifthe smoke particles are assumed to be good CCN (81) .
Regional-scale smoke plumes generated by large forest fires have been observed to cause surface temperature decreases of several degrees Centigrade (85, 86) . Wildfires in Alberta, Canada, in 1982 were responsible for reducing the average daytime surface temperatures in the north-central United States by 1.50 to 4°C (83) . More recently, the massive Chinese wildfires of May 1987 were found to reduce daytime temperatures over Alaska by 20 to 60C (83) . In September 1987, a series of large wildfires erupted in southern Oregon and northem Califomia. During one period, a dense smoke pall covered the Klamath River valley for 3 weeks. Recorded daytime temperatures were as much as 20°C below normal values (83) . In all of these instances, the minimum nighttime temperatures were not significantly affected. The magnitude of the daytime cooling is consistent with theoretical expectations for the surface temperature effects of forest fire smoke [given its specific optical properties (35)] (2, 87).
Natural dust clouds provide another means of studying aerosol dispersion, coagulation, removal, and radiative transfer (81, 88) . Dust is also produced in large quantities by surface and near surface nuclear detonations and is directly relevant to the nuclear winter problem (89) . Typically, surface cooling of several degrees centigrade or more is observed beneath dense windblown dust clouds (88) .
Smoke from urban fires, which is much more absorbing than smoke from wildfires and is generally injected higher in the atmosphere, would produce even stronger surface cooling effects (2, 87) . Solar heating of sooty smoke clouds during the first few days would also lead to enhanced lofting ofthe smoke and accelerated mesoscale dispersion (80) (81) (82) 90) .
The earliest nuclear winter assessments (2, 3), which relied on observations of dust storms and large-scale wildfire plumes for guidance, assumed that multiple smoke and dust clouds generated by a nuclear war would be widely dispersed over the Northem Hemisphere within 1 to 2 weeks (2). This is consistent with our present understanding, although the actual distributions would be patchy rather than uniform.
Optical Depths
In order to investigate the potential effects of smoke emissions on global climate, the optical depths of widespread smoke clouds must be estimated. The absorption optical depth (59) at visible wavelengths (specifically, at 550 nm) is the most useful parameter and is calculated here with the assumption that the injected smoke is uniformly distributed over the Northern Hemisphere.
The data in Table 2 suggest that hemispheric average absorption optical depths of -2 to 3 could occur (91) average absorption optical depths of --1.
The estimated smoke emissions and optical depths are sensitive to the detonation scenario, which of course cannot be accurately predicted. However, a wide range of nuclear exchange scenarios could lead to the conditions described in Table 2 (3, 4, 21) .
The latest SCOPE smoke-injection scenarios (8) define a range of equivalent hemispheric absorption optical depths of 0.3 to 3.0; no probability is attached to these values and they may be considered as equally probable (93) . The SCOPE optical depth range falls within that defined in Table 2 .
During the initial period of smoke emission to the atmosphere after a nuclear exchange-before the smoke had spread to hemispheric scales (that is, in the first week or two of the conflict)-local optical depths would be patchy, with values both much larger and much smaller than the hemispheric average. At these times, it could be very dark beneath the smoke clouds, with severe depressions of surface temperatures (82, 83) . However, the formation of ground fogs could moderate surface cooling by releasing latent heat and trapping surface infrared energy. The latent heat effect is generally explicitly accounted for in the climate model studies cited later in this article. The infrared trapping effect, which is not usually treated, can delay for a time, but cannot prevent, the surface cooling.
In earlier work (2, 3), the hemispheric average smoke absorption optical depths were roughly 1.4; the optical depth attributable to urban smoke alone was about 1.1 (2) . These values are about half the total absorption optical depths in Table 2 .
Climate Impacts
Comprehensive modeling studies have been carried out to determine the effects of large smoke emissions on surface and atmospheric temperatures, circulation patterns, and precipitation and insolation. The models used for this work have, in many cases, been upgraded from standard climate models through improvements such as treatment of smoke as a radiatively active tracer, with infrared effects; interactive dynamical coupling of smoke heating and transport; inclusion of soil heat storage and transport, with modified surface air stability parameterization; and explicit resolution ofdiurnal variability. The physics used in various nuclear winter simulations are summarized in Fig. 3 .
Acute phase (first 1 to 3 months). It is now well understood that extended smoke layers cool the underlying land surfaces (2-4, 8, 9 ).
With absorption optical depths .0.5, the most important forcing mechanism is the reduction of solar heating at the surface, without sufficient compensating infrared heat transfer (94) from the atmosphere (2, 4, 87) . With small absorption optical depths (<<1), slight warming is predicted for tropospheric soot residing near the surface, as in the case of Arctic haze (95) . This situation is likely to develop only very late in the sequence of events following a nuclear war and is not large enough to be important. However, if the soot were to settle onto the northern snowpack, the surface energy balance could be perturbed significantly (96) (97) (98) .
Predictions for land surface temperature changes are summarized in Fig. 3 (2, 17, 56, 82, 87, 99-117) . The most severe perturbations occur primarily in the Northern Hemisphere mid-latitudes and subtropics. In the latest three-dimensional general circulation model (GCM) simulations, July smoke injections cause land temperatures averaged over the latitude zone from 300 to 70°N (and over a 5-day period) to decrease by -5°C in the case of small smoke injections (optical depth -0.3), -13°C in the central SCOPE (8) smokeinjection case (absorption optical depth -1), and -22°C in the greater smoke-injection case (optical depth -3). Maximal 24-hour average temperature drops within continental interiors reach 300 to ARTICLES 171 35°C or more with T 2 1, and widespread frosts and freezing events can occur throughout the midlatitudes within the first month.
The temperature perturbations for smoke injections in other seasons are smaller. In winter, with solar insolation already limited, smoke-induced coolings of only several degrees are predicted. For spring smoke injections, the temperature decreases are only marginally smaller than for summer injections. However, because the land is cooler initially, the probability of frosts and freezing events is much higher.
At lower latitudes, the cooling is also moderated by several factors, including the delayed transport of smoke to these regions and the warmer and more humid climates at these latitudes. Nevertheless, GCM forecasts suggest coolings of 10°C or more with T -1, particularly in the subtropical latitudes in the Northem Hemisphere. With the larger smoke injections (absorption optical depths -3), extensive freezing can extend into the subtropics. The predicted temperature depressions, even with smaller smoke injections, imply potential massive crop losses both in low-latitude and mid-latitude regions (5, 10) .
Calculated changes in precipitation during the acute phase are dramatic. The average decrease in rainfall over land in July at latitudes from 30°to 70°N, -75% (114) is roughly constant for a wide range of optical depths (-0.3 to 3). For latitudes from 00 to 20°N, the reductions in precipitation range from about 25% at low optical depths to -60 to 75% in cases where the most smoke would be produced (114) . In most of the model simulations, failure of the summer Asian monsoon is forecast.
The reductions in light levels during the first weeks and months are also significant. The average decreases in solar insolation over land from 300 to 70°N latitude are -40% with low amounts of smoke and -90% with high amounts of smoke (114, 115) . At low latitudes (00 to 200N), the corresponding average light reductions are -0 to 50%, respectively.
Remarkably, all of the climate analyses carried out over the last 5 years predict strong cooling beneath extended smoke clouds (with absorption optical depths of -1) for a wide range of modeling assumptions about smoke-injection heights and washout rates and for different treatments of boundary layer and radiative effects (Fig.  3) . The climatological perturbations induced within a matter ofdays to weeks after a major nuclear exchange would be unprecedented in human history. The predicted land temperature decreases (averaged over coastal and inland regions, for the coldest week-long period) differ by less than 50% between models when differences in smoke parameter assumptions (Fig. 3) most of the baseline simulations, land temperatures drop below freezing even in midsummer, although the extent and duration of these freezing events vary considerably. Chronic phase (first 1 to 3 years). The original nuclear winter theory predicted that widespread smoke layers would be heated and stabilized against removal and that solar heating would drive smoke into the Southern Hemisphere at a rapid rate (2). These proposals were based on observations ofanalogous phenomena in nature (118) and on physical reasoning. Both predictions have been confirmed by more comprehensive model calculations (90, 105) . The effects are important because smoke stabilization would determine the course of the long-term climatic impacts of a nuclear war, whereas interhemispheric transport would potentially spread effects to all nations (4, 8, 9) .
Simulations for July smoke injections (112, 114, 115) indicate that 25 to 40% of the initial smoke injection would be stabilized against removal by precipitation with low-altitude injection [National Center for Atmospheric Research (NCAR) profile in Fig. 2 ] and up to 60% with higher injection (SCOPE profile in Fig. 2) . The atmospheric residence time of the residual smoke is calculated to be -I year in these simulations. Moreover, after only 3 weeks the smoke is predicted to spread over the entire Northern Hemisphere and most of the Southern Hemisphere (from initial patches of injection over North America, Europe, and Western Asia). The global average absorption optical depth of the residual smoke layer can range up to -0.5, which is sufficient to cause major energy balance perturbations (119, 120) .
Long-term climate responses are difficult to predict because of the complex role of coupled energy feedback mechanisms that are not yet well represented in global climate models (121) . A number of studies have focused on specific processes such as changes in the albedo of snow and ice fields caused by soot fall (96) (97) (98) . These calculations indicate that substantial global temperature anomalies (several degrees or more) can appear in the postwar climatology. A few long-term (-1 year) simulations have been carried out by using GCMs with simplified smoke physics or lower spatial resolution (111, 114, 116, 122) . On these time scales, the response of the ocean surface layer is critical, although the model representations of ocean processes are crude. Ocean surface temperature decreases of 20 to 6°C have been predicted; in combination with ice feedback effects, significant climatic cooling could therefore be expected during the second postwar summer (103) .
Ofconsiderable interest are the potential climatic perturbations in the Southern Hemisphere after a massive smoke injection at northern mid-latitudes. Clearly, the climate effects would be greatly attenuated from those in the Northern Hemisphere. Chronic nuclear winter calculations for Australia (117, 120) indicate average land temperature decreases of 2°to 4°C, sea surface temperature depressions of 20 to 3°C, reductions in precipitation by -50%, and decreases in solar insolation and day length by 20 to 30% in the summer season. These effects would be expected to limit significantly agricultural productivity (5) .
Ozone Depletion
New simulations of perturbations to the stratospheric ozone layer caused by massive injections of smoke and nitrogen oxides (NO,) suggest that long-term (several years) global ozone depletions of 50% or more are possible (123) . The calculations-carried out by applying GCMs with interactive smoke and ozone transport, and including reactions of NO,-show that the heated nuclear smoke pall, rising into the Northern Hemisphere stratosphere, physically displaces the ambient ozone layer toward the Southem Hemisphere.
The NO, intermingled with the smoke photochemically erodes the remaining ozone. The fact that the smoke-laden air is heated by as much as 100°C in the model accelerates ozone destruction (110) . Twenty days after a baseline soot injection (4, 8) , the ozone layer in the Northern Hemisphere is reduced on average by 40 to 50%. Roughly halfofthis depletion is due to ozone displacement and half to chemical decomposition (123) . On regional scales, the ozone depletions are even greater.
The nuclear winter ozone hole would lead to enhancements of biologically harmful ultraviolet (UV-B) solar radiation doses (by 100 to 200% or more above normal) at middle latitudes for a year or longer after the smoke had cleared [see (124) for a discussion ofthe UV-B dependence on ozone amount and (125) for a review of the biological effects of ultraviolet radiation]. The ozone depletion could grow worse beyond the first month (1-4), although long-term ozone simulations have yet to be carried out. The fate of the excess ozone pushed into the Southern Hemisphere stratosphere must also be determined.
Uncertainties and Recommendations
The uncertainties in calculations of the climate effects of smoke emissions have been discussed at length in a number ofreports (3, 4, 13) , and specific uncertainties have been mentioned in this article. Nevertheless, as in any complex geophysical problem, there is no reliable quantitative methodology for determining the overall uncertainty in existing climate forecasts for nuclear winter. The uncertainty in the climate response to large smoke injections has been narrowed substantially since the first accounts in 1982 and 1983 (1, 2) . Putting aside the uncertainty in fire-ignition scenarios, which can never be fully resolved (126) , the existing data strongly suggest that significant global-scale climatic disturbances should be expected after a major nuclear exchange (9) . In addition to the climatic anomalies that have been emphasized here, hazardous conditions would be caused by widespread malnutrition (5), radioactive fallout (4, 127), chemotoxic agents (4, 128) , the breakdown of health and civil infrastructure supporting human survival (11, 12) , and synergisms among these stresses.
The principal climatic parameters and processes requiring further definition include: (i) the initial scavenging and removal efficiency of soot by induced precipitation in large fire plumes; (ii) the net emission factors and optical absorption coefficients of soot released in massive convective firestorms; (iii) the dispersion of dense smoke and water clouds over regional scales and the effects of interactions with synoptic weather systems; (iv) the detailed surface energy response to persistent, widespread smoke layers, including the influence of fog formation, vegetative cover, and diurnal forcing; (v) the long-term (months to years) global climate anomalies caused by residual smoke and the geophysical feedback mechanisms that might be activated; (vi) the role of dust lofted by nuclear explosions in producing short-and long-term atmospheric optical anomalies and climatic effects; and (vii) the development and duration of global stratospheric ozone depletions-a hemisphere-wide nuclear winter ozone hole-and attendant ultraviolet radiation intensification.
There are other important effects concurrent with climate change that should be addressed because they bear on the overall environmental and societal impacts of nuclear war: (i) the dynamics of fire ignition and spread in natural and urban fuel arrays; (ii) chemical perturbations, including emissions of toxic compounds, remobilization of air pollutants (129) , and widespread contamination ofwater, air, and soil; (iii) radioactive fallout, both prompt and delayed, local and global, from weapons detonations and from damaged military and civilian nuclear facilities and radioactive waste storage sites, with I2 JANUARY I990 exposures over short and long terms (4, 127) ; (iv) the response of agricultural systems (and other key ecosystems) to the combined effects of changes in temperature, insolation, precipitation, ultraviolet radiation, and other physical and environmental factors (5, 10); and (v) the impact of disruptions in medical, governmental, economic, and other societal systems on postconflict stress, survival, and recovery (11, 12 ).
Conclusion
Our knowledge of the sources and climatic impact of soot in a nuclear war has advanced considerably since the early work on this subject (1, 2) . The constellation of physical effects-attenuation of sunlight, surface cooling, upper-level heating and stabilization, and enhanced interhemispheric transport-proposed in the original nuclear winter hypothesis (2) have been reaffirmed through increasingly sophisticated theoretical and experimental analyses. Specific physical parameters have undergone substantial revision, but these adjustments have been mutually compensating and have not led to changes exceeding a factor of 2 in the magnitude ofpredicted effects (130) . Although important uncertainties persist and more work remains to be carried out, the basic physics of nuclear winter appear to be firmly established. With regard to the long-term, widespread consequences of nuclear war, the existing data indicate that, should substantial urban areas or fuel stocks be exposed to nuclear ignition, severe environmental anomalies-possibly leading to more human casualties globally than the direct effects of nuclear war (5, 8, 10)-would be not just a remote possibility, but a likely outcome.
